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Mr. Lawson Fawcett is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mr. Bruce Gordon spent a few days Miss Lily Yates of Hamilton, is the 
in Detroit and Windsor this week. ! guest of Miss Lena Patterson, Wil-

-, - , n jj 1, r ■ liam street.
Mr. Joseph Ruddy. Manager of the ,

Starch Co., is in Chicago on a busi-1 
ness trip, this week.

- ♦/---
Mr. John Sanderson, Dufferin Ave., j 

left on Thursday on a business trip 
to Winnipeg.

Mrs. A. K. Bunnell was a visitor in 
Toronto this week, the guest of her 
son, Mr. Arthur Bunnell, Jr.

X.ImLt.-Col. James Knight Goold, was 
born, April 27th, 1822, at Gosport. 
Hants, England. He was the eldest 
son of Capt. Hugh Goold of the £7—5 
Royal Navy and his father served un- j 
der Lord Nelson at the Battle of Tr i- j 
falgar.

Colonel Goold was educated by 
private tutor in England and France 
and at the age of 17 he entered the 
War Office and after serving two 
years was sent to Bermuda in the 
British Commissariat department. Af
ter four years there he was trans
ferred to Canada in charge of the 
British interests of the Indians, in 
Ontario and his duties consisted of 
the distribution of presents; in other 
words he was paymaster in the early 
days when cash was practically un
known.

While here he. was married in 1849 to 
Charlotte de Mr 11 Bj-.zy, daughter 
of Charles de Moll Berczy, one time 
postmaster of York, new Toronto, in 
the regime of Sir Fra ici- Bondhead.

In the fifties he returned to Eng
land and with his family on furlough, 
and was afterwards sent to the Bar- 
badoes, West Indies. At the end of 
two years he had an attack of Asiatic 
cholera. He was given up tor dead 
by his medical attendants, but was 
nursed back to life by a faithful col
ored “Mammy.” He was invalided

HMr. and Mrs. Jennings of Toronto, 
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Watt, Dufferin Ave.
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Mrs. Albert Foster will spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. James 
Harley.

, Mrs Hamilton of Pictou, N.S., is the 
! guest of her mother, Mrs. J. O.
' Wisner, Darling street.

;

The artists from Toronto, taking 
part in the Patriotic concert Friday 
evening, were entertained by the fol
lowing hostesses, Mrs. Herbert Yates 
entertained Miss Evelyn Chelew and 

Miss Dorothy Henderson of Ham- Miss Madge Williamson: Mr. Boris 
. ilton, was the week-end guest of Mrs Hamburg was entertained by Mrs.

Mr. Percy Th^mon returned this W- Churchill Livingston, Brant Ave George Dunstan Mr. George was the

week from a business trip to New . Major Gordon Smith, who is with Dilworth was the guest of Mrs.
10 K' _sv-. !the Overseas forces now in training I George Watt.

Many friends will be glad to hear in Toronto, has been spending a I Mrs. Herbert Yates entertained
that Mrs. Charlie Watt, who has re- week in the city. most hospitably at high tea for some
cently been seriously ill. is now con- ! - * of the artists before the concert on
valescent i M,ss Edna Preston was the hostess Friday evening.

at a very enjoyable afternoon tea, in 
honor of the week-end visitors in
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3 *1♦—«— jA very pleasant surprise party was 

held on Thursday night in honor of 
Miss Lucy Clarke, 49 High St., to 
celeorale her eighteenth birthday. 
Music and cards were the order of the 
evening. Mrs. Wm. Hall and Mr. 
Milton Moss, winning tne first prizes 
while Miss Eva Fish and Mr. J. Lillis 
carried off the “booby” prize. After | 
lunch, dancing was indulged in for a 
short time, the party breaking up in 
the wee sma’ hours of the morning.

kMrs W. F. Cockshutt gave a charm
ing little luncheon cn Thursday, the town last week, 
guest of honor being Miss Dorothy ;
Wilkes, whose marriage takes place ! A tbe Patrl°tic concert last 
nevt Wednesday evening, Mrs. Gordon Smith gave anext Wednesday._^_ | delightful supper party for the artists

Miss D. Digby is expected in the ! and their hosts and_hostesses. 
city on Monday, after an enjoyable Mr Harold Preston and Mr. Hugh 
trip to St. Johns, N.B.. where she , Livingston spent the weekend in the 
has been the guest of Miss N. Bridges ; city_ returning to Toronto on Mon- 
for the past six weeks. : day, where they are taking a military

course.
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g ET very prac-
Christmas gifts grows.

Practical articles such as Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters, Furs, 
Corset Covers, Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas, for example.

It is a splendid practice in the estimation of many people and 
their number increases every Christmas. So this list of price brev
ities of really practical things as gifts to - intimate friends, will 
serve as a helpful guide.

3
A number of out-of-town guests

will arrive in Brantford, the first ; Mrs. Matthew Muir is still confined 
of the week for the Wilkes-Ames to her bed as a result of the runaway 
wedding on V/ednesday. Dec. 15th. mishap in which she figured last Sat- 
Among the out-cf-town guests are urday, but her many friends will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Gurd and family, cl , glad to know that she is improving. 
Sarnia, Mrs. Douglas Jemmett. of Co- —?*—
bait, and Mr. and Mrs. Northway of, Mr. and Mrs. George Killmaster, cc 
Toronto. Mrs. D. Jemmett will be I Port Rowan, are the guests of Mrs. 
the guest of Miss Muriel Bennett, Joseph Stratford, Idlewild.
Brant Ave., during her visit in Bran;- George Killmaster, who was formerly 
ford. U.S. Consul to Australia, is very well

! known hc -e.

?)The teas given by the Brant Chap
ter I. O. D. E., in the E. B. Cromp
ton & Co. tea rooms, all this week 
have proved a very great success, a 
large sum is being realized for the 
Brant Sanitorium, and Patriotic fund, 
and the I. O. D. E. feel very grateful 
to all who have helped make it such 
a great success. The tea rooms will 
be open all afternoon and evening to
day, high tea will be served this even
ing.
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i mGifts for Men Gifts for Ladies .
x-V*Mr. Kid Gloves at $2.50 to ..... $1.00 

Hand Bags $10.00 to .
Fancy Collars $2.00 to .
Ostrich Boas $10.00 to .... $1.98 
Silk or Lisle Thread Hose at $3,

$2.50, $2.00 to .................. 50c pair
Parasols $10.00 to.............. $1.00
Sweater or Golf Jackets in silk or 

wool at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to $1.50 
Handkerchiefs $3.00 to............ 10c

Gloves lined or unlined at 75c., $1, 
$1.25 to..........
. .Neck Ties. $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 
50c., and .

Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, at
at 50c., 30c., 25c. to.......... 5c. each

Sweater Coats at $4.50 to . . $1.25
Silk and Knitted Mufflers at $3.00, 

$2.50, $2.00 to ........
Umbrellas at $5.00 to.............. 75c

k. ; — $2.00 89c|||§i
Miss Emily Bunnell entertained

very delightfully at the tea hour on : Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watt, have 
Wednesday in honor of Miss Dorothy ! returned from their wedding trip,
Wilkes. After tea the guest of honor ; spent in Washington, Philadelphia 
was made the recipient of a recipe ! and New York. They will be the 
shower. Miss E. Bunnell presenting ' guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
her with a novel little folder in which ! Thomas Watt. Alfred St., until the 
to file away the various recipes j alterations on their handsome resi- 
which were brought by the girl 1 dence, on Dufferin Ave., are comple- 
friends of the bride-to-be. An appro - j ted. 
priate and in many cases original! ———
verse was attached to each recipe | Word has been received in Canada 
which occasioned much merriment j of the engagement recently announ- 
among the guests. | red of Edward Padcliffe Garth Russel

1 Evans,, R.N., C.B., of H.M.S. Viking,
The Junior Auxiliary will hold their ; to Miss Elsa Andvord, of Christiania, 

annual Talent Tea on Saturday after- j Commander Evans was second in 
noon in the Grace Church assembly ! command to Captain Scott on 
rooms. A Japanese Drill will be given ! British Antarctic expedition, and 
by the members during the afternoon. ! made a tour of this country and the 
and home-made dainties as well as I United States, lecturing on this sub
handiwork made by the Junior Aux- ;ject.
iliary will be on sale. A good attend- j Many Brantford friends who had 
anre is expected, as these young peo-it^e pleasure of meeting Commander 
pie are worthy of all the encourage- Evans in this city," will extend hearty
ment and support that can be given congratula'ions. Since the war broke j bon, assisted by Mesdames 
them. The proceeos of tus sale wilt j out Commander Evans has been in j Towers, C. W. Aird, A. J. 
provide the funds for the purchase of . the North Sea, in command of

j flotilla of torpedo destroyers.

During the week, the tea rooms 
have been a great rendezvous for 
everyone, a number of the officers 
with the 84th Battalion have enter
tained their friends. Mr. Christopher 
Cook entertained the J. H. A; and its 
honorary president, Mrs. John Agnew 
on Wednesday afternoon.

This coming week the teas will 
continue all week, and a number of 
people will take advantage of the op
portunity to entertain their friends.

The hostesses for the coming week, 
beginning Monday and Tuesday are 
as follows:

Mrs. Joseph Stratford, convenor, 
tj,e Mrs. Cameron, convenor, assisted by 

Mesdames A. T. Duncan, E. L. Goold,
E. G. Scott, C. C. Fissette, R. H.
Reville, F. D. Reville, R. Schell, E.
B. Collins, S. Passmore, M. E. B.
Cutcliffe, C. J. Mitchell, Miss Heath.

Wednesday and Thursday. Conven
ors, Mrs. G. G. Duncan, Mrs. Ma-

A. S.

a j Nelles Ashton, Glen Ellis, W. P.
Henderson, A. D. Hardy, H. R. j
Howie, W. P. Mair, C. J. Mitchell Royal Constabulary. When he 
and the Misses Raby Wye, L. Jones, full7 restored to vigor he was sent j I 

5 j and Miss Gilkinson. for another term to the Bermudas,
I i Friday. Mrs. H. R. Yates, Mrs. N. and then aSain t0 Canada a short 

; D. Neil, Mrs. John Kerr, convenors, time before Confederation. When the 
assisted by Mesdames W. C. Brooks, Commissariat department and Ord

ered. Popplewell, E. C. Gould, Ash- nance Stores department were unit 
! ton Cutcliffe and Miss G. Leonard. *d under one head, he became Senior 
I On Saturday next, both afternoon Paymaster, m fact tor some years
and evening the young lady members ”as sucb m ,the n [ ^ ™

, of the Brant Chapter will act as host- He continued in this post for many
I esses, Miss Marion Watts, convenor. thet.„ase °*tretl‘ei"en^
1 ’ While he was still on active duty m 1

the commisariat department, he rode j 
on one occasion from York to Lon- j 
don and and noticing a picturesque j 
octagonal house in the village of Mr.
Pleasant he made the remark that 
when he retired he would like to pur 
chase that house and live there. Some 
thirty-two years ago he carried out 
this wish and had since resided there.
He slept quietly away on 
night attended by his daughter, Mrs.
Stevenson and Dr. Goold, one of his 
sons. To the very end his intellect 
was clear, although for the last five 
years he was largely confined to the 
house. He was a splendid type of

of the old school, courtly in his The Patriotic concert given last I 
bearing, affable and generouT He evening at the Grand Opera House, 
leaves to mourn his loss, one daugh- under the auspices of the Regent and 
ter, Mrs. Stevenson of Mt. Pleasant, officers o{ Brant Chapter I. O. D. E. j 
who with his granddaughter, Lilian and Lt.-Col. Stewart and officers of j 
had been in constant attention upon tjje 84th, was attended by a large and j 
him for some years. Also five sons. fashionable audience, and an admir- ; 
Dr. Goold of Waterford; Ernest anc adjy arranged programme was thor- : 
Albert of Mt. Pleasant; Cecil of Tor- oughiy enj0yed
onto, and F C. Goold of Swift Cur- Miss Eveiyn Chelew is a very clever 
rent Saskatchewan. His wife and two pianiste> and her Moskowski Valse j 
other sons, Algernon an » Caprice was played with rare taste. !
p£edeceasfd .bim- ,n.h She has both talent and temperament, |
of Toronto is a daughter of the last and ig decidedly a young £erforme,

"The Colonel was an active mem- °fvery Sfeat PrF?*e- t .
her of All Saints church and for many Miss Madge Williamson too is an-, 
years was Warden there. °th” \ounZ Toronto musician with 1

The funeral will be on Sunday at 3 brlllla"‘ execution, and was also re-j 
o’clock to the church and interment sponsible for a capital Moskowski j
will take place in the family plot. iiumDer.

Mrs. R. J. Dilworth has a soprano 
voice of brilliant range. Her three 
numbers were given with great taste 
and she had to respond to well de-1 
served encores.

Mr. Arthur George has a baritone 
of sympathetic calibre. His numbers 
too were greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Boris Hambourg, the talented 
member of a talented family, was, of 
course, the principal performer of the ! 
evening. As a ’cellist he has few! 
equals, and no superiors. He played : 
in a ravishing manner Chopin’s Noe- 1 
turne, and for a vociferous encore ! 
gave the well-known Saen-Saen’s ! 
Swan Song. His own Melodic and 
Cossack Dance were exquisite ex - ; 
amples of bowing and phrasing.

A delightful evening was brought I 
to a conclusion by the fair youn0 i 
pianists playing a patriotic air, and - 
the fiearty singing of the National ; 
Anthem.

A substantial sum will be realized ! 
by the concert in aid of the comfort ! 
fund for the soldiers.

25c X-25c
i m

3ni% m
----- 50c

«
;

We might mention hundreds of other useful and practical 
gifts, such as a waist or dress length of Silk, dozen Table Napkins 
or nice Table Cloth, Fancy Linens, as Centrepieces, Doylies and 
Runners, pair Wrool Blankets or an Eiderdown Comforter, Car
pet and Vacuum Sweeper, Cut Glass, etc.

egs: m i
---ri----
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m
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;- Special Sale of 100 dozen Swiss Embroidery Handker
chiefs, beautiful designs, fine sheer lawn, worth 18c to 
25c., on Sale, your choice at^.................................... 2 for NLieut.-Colonel Goold.

J:
home and serve’d in Dublin in charge 
of the financial department of the

was
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MOYLE—TRANQUILITY.

The December meeting of the 
Moyle-Tranqullity Women’s Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. Barnie. 
The meeting was opened by singirs, 
the Maple Leaf, repeating motto, and 
then followed business transactions. 
The sum of forty-eight dollars was 
raised by the Red Cross at the Tran
quility supper and concert given a 
short time ago.

Mrs. G. T. Wood gave a most in
teresting report of the Toronto con
vention, which was much appreciated 
by all present.

A chorus was given by several la
dies “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall.” Refreshments were served by 
the hostess and the singing of the Na
tional anthem brought an enjoyable 
afternoon to a close.
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Thursday
In Attendance at the Patri- ! 

otic Conference in the 
Opera House. NEW CHRISTMAS

BLOUSES
:

a ■

man

Helps ^-- Injures--

A Charming GiftThe Brewer & Distiller 
The Saloon Keeper 
The Saloon Owner

-AND-

Boys to Become 
—Drunkards 
—Wite-beaters 
- Brute-fathers

The Manufacturer. 
The Dry Goods Man. 
The Grocer.
The Bookseller.
The Butcher.
The Milkman.
The Laborer.
The School.
The Church.
The Home.
The Country.

»
:: Music and Any’ one who has decided that a certain 

Christmas gift shall take the form of a Blouse 
should look at the collection of models which has 
just arrived.

Exquisite Models in combinations of Geor
gette Crepe and Crepe de Chine, velvet or taffeta 
and dainty flowered Crepes. These come in all 
the dainty shades, also black and w’hite, and are 
show n mostly w ith convertible collars.

Plainer Blouses in beautiful quality Crepe de 
Chine and Taffeta, in white, maize, flesh, pink, 
rose, grey and navy and the new plaids. Also a 
full range of black.

Habutai Silk Shirt-Blouses, wonderfully at
tractive and serviceable, with convertible collar.

I
DramaJ

!

ELGAR CHOIR 
Miss Cora Harris, Buffalo Express, 

Feb. 26, 1915. (excerpt)—The Elgar 
Choir, Hamilton, Ont., Bruce A. 
Carey, conductor, was heard for the 
first time in Buffalo. Their work in
voked loud demonstrations of ap
proval. Much was expected from the 
Hamilton chorus and expectations 

Tonal purity and 
beauty, fine urjity and good balance, 
remarkable response to the conduc
tor’s lead, and the floating ethereal 
quality of the Toronto Mendelssohn 
Choir were displayed in the choral 
work last night, and Mr. Carey re
ceived a large share of the honors of 
the evening. In the Palmgren chor
uses, which are the most interesting 
musical writings, the Elgar Choir 
certainly deserved the ovation they 
received.
number in the singing of which the 
soft, sweetness of the voices was 
ravishing. The Mendelssohn chorus 
was sung with the wild sweep and 
dash it requires.”

This famous choir will appear in 
Brantford, at the Grand Opera House 
in February.

(
Called on Premier.

By Sin-rial Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Dec 10—Hon. Louis Jules 
Allard, minister of lands and forests 
in the Quebec Government, and Hon. 
Walter George Mitchell, provincial 
treasurer, called on Premier Hearst 
this moning. With the premier, was 
Findlay McDiarmid, minister of pub
lic works, and Dr. J. O. Reaume, for
mer minister of public works. They 
visited the new government house 
and later lunched together.

!
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were realized. !

Shalt we keep the Liquor 
Traffic for the sake of these 
three unproductive interests. 
or shut up the saloon for the 
sake of all these productive 
and beneficial interests.

.

See Our Complete Stock Now ! 
Prices Ranging $3.00 to $12.50mm i"Snow” was a delightful

9
o

W L. Hughesas s
Wood’s Phosgheetisg,m The Great Enrilich I'cmedy, 

1 and invigorates t;... ri,olo 
___________ _ -- ’Y]9 *:**• «m, makes now I. • ;od
Dcbüity Mental art, IVcvn,

| d-'eP-a -r— iltl in'Y’ ‘fit;11.", - t tf

YOU ARE INVITED 
To come to the supper which will be 
served from 6 to 8 o’clock to-night by 
the Daughters of the Empire. Cromp
ton Tea and Grill Rooms. Light re
freshments served from eight to nine 
thirty.

•17 Phone 446127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR%B23 we

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE i m

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1915TWO
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T. H.«$ 
Railw
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For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, All 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Har 
«rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Lot

double track all 

Brantford - Ct 
Brantford - Me

CNEXCEI.T.En TRAIN s
Equipment the finest on i

Winter T.
TO

CALIFOR
and ael pacific cots
1'I.OKIOA, TEXAS, NEW OKI

Winter Tours Tn kels now <i 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stn
leges allowed.

Foil particulars and berth 
on application to Grand True

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. 1-ti
_ THOS. T. NELSCity Pm.eager ud Ticket Aij

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
See us if yoii 

sending large or 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system eff< 
saving for you in 
cases.

4

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

fr.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
LAND REGtLATIOB 

*pHB sole head of a family, J 
JL over 18 years old, may 1 
quarter-section of available Da 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
pllcaut must appear iu person 
minion Lands Agency or Subi 
the District. Entry by proxy d 
at any Dominion Lands Agen 
Sub Agency), on ceitain condi 

Duties—Six months* resident 
cultivation of the land iu ed 
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of his homestead ol 
at least 80 acres, on certain co 
habitable house is required e 
residence is performed iu the 

In certain districts a hoir 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homesl 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months*, resldenc 
three years after earning hou 
eut; also 50 acres extra cultiv 
emption patent may be obtaii 

! homestead patent, on cert ait 
A settler who has exhaustec 

stead right may take a pu ret 
stead in certain districts. Pri 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate l 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is su 
duction in case of rough, scrub 
land. Live stock may be sub 
cultivation under certain eond 

W. W. ( OR
Deputy of the minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publient
advertisement wilt not be paid

as

Supplementary Examination 11 
to the Royal Military Cl 

Kingston, Ont. 1 
A SUPPLEMENTARY exain 

entrance to the Royal Mi lid 
will he held on Monday. 10th .1 al 
in order to fill 40 vacancies t liai 
created by Gentlemen Cadets <>* 
Military College win» have hq 
Commissions in the Canadian a j 
Forces.

This examination is open t«» I 
Snbjeets hetwctMi the ages of J 
years inclusive, unmarried, and 
resided, or whose pa rents have! 
Canada for two years iniiiiediatl 
ing the date of examination.

Application by the pa 
any intending Candidat 
writing to the Secretary. Milin 
Ottawa, not later than Monda4 
cember. 1015. accompanied by

(a) Certified Birth Certificate id
(b) Ceritfieate of goad moral 

signed by the I lead of t lie Srhool 
at. whieh the Candidate has Pi 
education for at least the twrij 
years, or by a-elergyin.au of tlj 
worship attended by the Can d il

(c) Remittance for $5..00 in fan 
Receiver General.

Any further particulars regal 
examination can be obtained fro] 
retary, Militia Council. Ottawa. I 

EUGENE FJJ 
Surgeon-Q 

Deputy I
Department of Militia and Defel 

Ottawa, December 4. 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid fd 

vertisement if they insert it wit] 
onty from the Department.
(li.Q. 74-49-14.)—89112.
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